
SAVJNG PAINT MONEY
The Western Kansas World worm. Any good garden soli Is good for

beets. -

Be sure that the hogs and pigs hava
access to charcoal and salt.

Treat the cows kindly. You will
get more milk in this way than by
brutal methods.

Kindness is a good investment to
make in stock. Costs no money, but
it gives a money return.

Don't crowd the chicks In the brood-
er. From start to finish chickens
never do well when crowded.

A commodious tool shed is an equip-
ment which every farm should have
but which in too many cases is ab-
sent.

Slick up around the place this year
and see if the neighbors don't catch
the fever. A good example goes, a
long ways.

In handling young chicks be careful
not to overfeed. There is as much
harm In this way, if not more, than by
under feeding.

Sheep." keep the land looking ' trim.
Have you never noticed how slick the
lawn pastures and roadsides look on
the farm where sheep are kept?

Remember that there is scarcely a
spot on t the farm but that can be
made to 'return a profit. . Study Its
characteristics. If not good for one
thing it may be good for another.

In the hog yard put a few short
posts, around which fasten some old
bagging securely. Saturate with kero-
sene and the hogs will do the rest to
any stray lice wandering over their
anatomy.

Raise your own timber. Plant trees
every year. Put them in every avail-
able place. They will not only provide
desirable shade if well placed, but
will grow timber which will prove
valuable in the years to come.

Do your work neatly. If it Is
greasing the wagon, don't get the
grease all over the wheeds as well as
on the axle, or on your clothes, eith-
er. Some men think hurry means
sloppy methods. It's a mistake.

If you have not already provided a
separator for the handling of your

ly prove to be old acquaintances, im-

proved in some way and called by
new titles for novelty's sake. But
then old favorites have proven their
usefulness in a soap-and-wat- er way.
so it is always good to aive them the
preference where garments are to be
much laundered.

As to this, it is absurd to fancy that
any tinted linen, cotton sr muslin
texture can be treated like the face
and bands. Some concession to deli-
cate coloring mnst be made, and the
first step toward this is never to let
the little colored garment get too
soiled before washing.

A thick suds of some good white
soap is also better for colored things
than any other. If a strong soap is
rubbed directly upon the garment,
you may expect to see the wild rose
pink or baby blue fly out of the win-
dow. All tinted garments, except
those bearing the fastest dyes, should
be dried in the shade.
. Linen, pique, crash, drilling, pon-
gee, cotton suiting and denim are
among the standard textures for
young boys. Sensible dresses for
girls, those for useful morning wear,
play, etc., are also seen in these ma-
terials, some simple white embroidery
or braid taking the place of the hand-
some stitching or contrast of color on
the masculine garment.

But the smarter of the little girl
toilets are very dainty fn texture, and
with muslin, dimity and swiss very
appropriate laces give a quite elegant
effect. The more elaborate of such
small gowns must, of . course, be
cleaned instead of washed when
soiled, but since smart frocks get lit-
tle hard wear, and dry cleaning is
much cheaper than formerly, the extra
expense need not be feared.

At all times a wash frock is prefer-
able to a more pretentious material
for girls up to six and the same thing
may be said of boys' suits for this
age and those up to it.

A delicately figured silk, such aa
tiny rosebuds on a white background
would make a very fetching summer
dress for any little gala occasion. And
here the bertha would be of swiss or
mull, trimmed with lace, or perhaps
of solid silk, lace trimmed, and in the
tint of the background. '

However, though there is a prefer-
ence, for dainty finery where . small
girls are concerned; with the bertha
left oft and plain elbow sleeves, this
model may do for the simplest coun-

try gingham. The ages given for it
are from eight to fourteen, but six to
sixteen could wear it equally well.

It Cannot Be Done by Using Cheap
Material and Cheap Painters.

In arranging for painting, a good-
-

many property-owner- s try to save-mone- y

by employing the painter who
offers to do the job oheapest or try

priced painL But no property-owne- r

rrm such, risks if he realized
what must be taken into considera-
tion in order to get a Job that will
wear and give thorough satisfaction.

No houseowner will go wrong oris
the painting question If he writes Na
tional Lead Company, 1902 Trinity
Building, .New York, for their House--

owner's Painting Outfit No. 49, which.
is sent free. It is a complete guide
to painting. It Includes a book of'
color schemes for either exterior

painting, a book of specifica-
tions, and an instrument for detecting-adulteratio-

in paint materials.
Nearly every dealer, has National:

Lead Company's pure white lead..
( Dutch Boy Painter trademark.) If
yours has not notify National . Lead
Co.. and arrangements will be made
for you to get it.

Jess Said Her Prayers.
One day three-year-ol-d Baby Jess-wa- s

visiting her grandmother, who-wa- s

very devout. She asked Baby
Jess If her mother had taught her
to say her prayers. .

Jess answered: "Yes, ma'am."
"Whom do you pray to, dear, and

ask to forgive your naughty ways?"
"Sometimes : I pray to mother's- -

knees and sometimes to the bed."
Delineator.

The sugar production' of the United
States does not grow with the con-
sumption.

. There's Danger
Ahead

if you've been neglecting a cold.
Don'texperiment with your health.
Get a remedy that you know will
cure --that remedy is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT
It's safe. In the severest cases of

coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, in-
flammation of chest and longs it is the
most effective remedy known. It does
its work quickly, removes the cause of
the disease

Sold everywhere, in three size
bottles, $1.00. 50c, 25c

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by

CARTER'S these Little Pills.
msi xay aiso relieve uis- -

F j ITIC tress from Dyspepsia, In--

I f lfp digestion and Too HeartyIII R Cut in p. A perfect rem--I
I L i" ecty for Dizziness, Kau-- I
I g lL9 sea. Drowsiness, Bad

I f Taste in the Mouth, Coat- -
Y 1 ed Tonpne, Pain in the

Ig''i TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le SignaturellTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

This Trade-mar- k

Eliminates All
Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead
you buy.

MT10ML LEAS MSIrMT
1M Trinity taiMinc IN Twk

l?0CUI?ILE
"I tried ail kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing 'at last. Myface was full of pimples and black-head- s.

After taking Cascarets they all left. I ain
continuing the use of them and ecom
mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise, in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.
Fled C Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
. Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.10c. 23c. 50c Never sold in bulk. Tbe genu-ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to

euro or yuur money back. 82

VEUEB"T VEHICLES
ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
NAVE 1 8B AC8KS w and rain f rm fSTJM

f MM It a.-r- a s boe city ttuiui-- . 6 acres j. i ri
ayers et ruEUttm. loi&n ler. Keotieaha K sn

MEAD

Watch out for the weed seeds in
jlever and alfalfa.

Red and alsike clover make a good
mixture half and half. .

Feed the trees in the orchard.
Sround bone and muriate of potash
ire good. ".

Better results are obtained in feed-
ing cattle where alfalfa is mixed with
:orn stover.

The average market hog should
weigh about 300 pounds at eight
months of age.

Aphids or plant lice can be easily
Sestroyed by kerosene emulsion spray,
tiet after them as soon as they make
their appearance.

The uncomfortable, underfed calf Is
the calf that bleats. Every bleat is a
protest against such unthrifty methods
tor such a calf will not grow and won't
pay.

Take a good farm paper and then
read it. Meadowbrook Farm Notes
are not intended to displace, but to
supplement the farm paper. You need
both. .

In pruning trees make your cuts
loose to the trunks or branches, and
paint the cut surfaces. This will pre-
vent unsightly stubs and. places for
decay to begin.

If you have not a manure spreader,
harrow the field after you have put
the manure on by hand. This will
prove almost as good as the use of
the spreader, although not as quick.

Never use an ax to prune with. Use
saw or pruning shears and take the
limbs and branches off close to the
tree so that the tree in time will cover
the wound with bark and thus pre-
vent rotting.

Look after the bare places in the
dooryard and around the house. A
little preparation of the soil and sow-
ing of grass seed now will give you
a nice green covering for the sum-
mer. It will make the place look
better. '

That mountain-hig- h manure pile
near the barn is not only a reminder
of wasteful methods of keeping: the
manure but It also tells of long days
of hard work In getting it out on the
land. Too bad it was not hauled out
a lead at a time as it was made dur-
ing the winter.

Lice will cause big losses to the hog
raiser. One stockman who was new
at the business bought several sows
that later had 150 pigs and all but 12
of these died before weaning time.
After 13S had died a veterinarian was
called in to find what disease was
killing the pigs and he found that they
had all been killed by lice.. They were
covered with vermin.

If plowing is done early you can
go deeper than when breaking the
ground late, as the soil will have time
to settle firmly back against the bot-
tom of the furrow and to establish
capillary connection with the lower
part of the soil before the time of
planting. The farmer usually need
not- - fear that he will turn up unproduc-
tive soil by deep plowing, for as a
rule it will soon become aerated and
fertile.

Chickens troubled with gapeworms
can be successfully treated by puttingInto a box or barrel containing a quan
tity of air shaked lime. The dust of
the lime will cause the birds to sneeze
and the worms be thrown out in the
lime to die. Violent sneezing will al
most invariably dislodge the worms
and give instant relief. Fumes, of to
bacco may be used for this purpose.
Burn somer-tobacc- dust or stems In a
box and set the chickens in a basket
over It. If sneezing takes place, relief,
if not cure, will result. Care, of course,
must be taken not . to . smother " the
chicks iirthe fumigating process.

Don't put over the pruning of the
fruit trees. "It is the leading branches
that need attention. When-headin- in
'the leaders on a tree it' is best, ac
cording to the opinion of Prof. G. F.
Warren, New Jersey, to cut them off
to a side bcancb. rather than to a dor-
mant bud. Frequently when an : in
experienced man practices heading-i-n

he is tempted to shear the tree all
over aad leave it a smooth, oval form.
It will be seen that this is very differ-
ent from the method described above,
where only the leaders are cut back
and the side shoots thinned so as to
leave an open top. The amount of
heading-i-n to be done should vary
from --ear to year, according as the
crop promises to be large or smalL
As the tree get3 older less heading-i-n

is usually iiscessaryi- -

H. S. GIVI4ER, Pub.

WAKEENEY KANSAS

- Optimist Day.
. Folly will give place to a better kind
of joyousness If the optimist can in-

duce the American '

people to steal
from the calendar the day that has its
roots in English tradition as All Fools'
Day, says the Baltimore American
There Is really no reason for the per-

petuation of this purely English Insti-
tution in this country. It has degen-
erated into a day for questionable wit
ticisms and has no signification thai
endears it to the minds of the intelli
Sent people. The proposition to con
vert it into a day for sunshine, for
cheery sanitation, for the sweeping ol
life's way with the beams of gladness
comes from the Optimist club. This la
one of the finest organizations in the
country, whose tenets are tonic, whose
prescriptions are Invigorating, whose
pass words are brotherly greetings. Its
ends are admirable. It points up to the
blue. :

Such men as Andrew Carnegie and
Rev. Dr. Slicer are leaders in the un-

dertaking to give a realistic turn to
the whimsicality of the English essay-
ist to extract sunshine ' from cucum-
bers. All Fools' Day should be taken
from clownish pranks and be made to
bear tribute;to the spirit of the season.
The beginning of April, even when in
tears, is radiated with sunshine and
well pictures forth life itself. So that
the first day of April would be a fine
day to dedicate to the spirit, of optim-
ism that is so strong in the breasts of
Americans. It would be a purely
American holiday and should serve a
fine purpose and give national emphas-
is to the "brighter views of life. Op-

timist Day would spread the gospel oi
a smile.

The San Francisco, graft prosecu-
tions difTer from all other similar ef-

forts for civic purity. They have be
come almost an institution, proving
that such endeavors for honesty and
the square deal are not necessarily
sporadic, leading only to reaction.
They serve also as a continual warn-
ing to corrupt officials and corrupting
special interests in other American
cities, says the Kansas City Star. The
dramatic incident, where Heney's and
Burn's men made wholesale arrests
among the attorneys and special retain-
ers of "the men higher up," was like-
wise a refreshing demonstration that
the state, when represented by aggres-
sive, resourceful servants, can exert
as much ingenuity and pertinacity for
promoting a fair trial as rich and pow-erf-

defendants can and do for de-

feating justice. Interest in the fight
for municipal square dealing In San
Francisco has not languished, as ' the
cynics and lawbreakers usually count
upon its doing. On the contrary, it has
grown, and to-da- y there is no "public
action of more dramatic Intensity trans-
piring on the American political stage
than the splendid effort for right things
In the Pacific coast city.

A trapper has come in from a remote
part of northwestern Canada and re
ported that during the winter there
was a period of 50 days when the ther-
mometer never indicated less than 38
degrees bflow zero. This is "going
some" even for that latitude. And the
trapper will not find himself fondly
loved by those Canadians who dislike
Kipling's characterization and who
wish to attract immigrants, including
well-to-d- o American farmers, to the
northwest, under the Impression that
the sub-arcti- c section is not 'a bad sec--

end to the sub-tropi- c one on this side
of the line.

Eighteen hundred and nine has
been called "the year of genius" be-
cause so many famous men were born
in that year. Abraham Lincoln un-

doubtedly leads the list of statesmen.
Charles Darwin heads the list In sci-
ence, Tennyson and Holmes in litera-
ture and Mendelssohn in music. .Of
these Darwin and Lincoln vera born
on the same day. In many respects
the century just closed. has seen more
done for humanity than any other In
our era.

In spite of revolutions, mosquitoes
and freight ratos. Central America
manages to trade its banana crop for

"

prosperity. The banana plant is as In-

dustrious as it is picturesque, work-
ing all the year round, nights, Sun-
days and legal holidays and while the
owner sleeps. When -- a self-pickin- g

banana plant is developed and- the fly-
ing machine allows the. owner to flit
north with his crop under his own
wings life in that locality will be 1

deed endnrable.X f

In order to prevent elder, children
being kept at home . "to look after
baby," the London county council is
trying the experiment of appointing
""baby-minders- ," who will take care ol
the babies in the school buildings dur-
ing school hears.

Assurances that walking is as hard
to learn as aeroplaning may content
the mind of the aviating, en'husisst.
But the los3 of equilibrium in
ooes not Invite sucti s3r!ous con"-quence-

i .

IN WASH MATERIALS

MANY PRETTY THINGS FOR THE
LITTLE ONES.

Colors and Figured Designs Are a
Popular This Season as the

White Tub Textures In
Immense Variety.

Wash materials distinguish the
prettiest of the new things for child-
ren, .whether they are boys or girls.
White, too, is still immensely, popular.
There are persons, indeed, who will

Pleasing Model. for Girls from Eight
to Fourteen Years. .

dress their young children in nothing
else, but it is evident from the vast
number of other materials shown that
fashion is to give color, and figures
the newest place. ' .

Never was such variety seen In tub
textures, the list, including every wash
material used before, and a round
dozen with entirely new names. With
close examination these last general

WEARING JET IN ALL COLORS.

Variety of Colorings for Ornamenta-
tion Is One of the Latest of

Fashion's Dictates.

"Black jet is very much in evidence
at present and white jet interests me
very much," declares an . enthusiastic
English woman in the Queen. "I am
very tired of all the cut and blown
glass that masquerades as diamante
work, crystals, precious stones of vari-
ous sorts, bugles and beads of all de-

scriptions, infinitely preferring, for the
moment at any rate, something quite'opaque.

"Black and white Jet need not be the
alpha and omega of the list. In darkish
colors it is most attractive green of
the laurel or creme de menthe shade,
garnet or ruby for embroidering, red
currant ,or wine shades of tulle, yellow
like clouded amber quite fascinating
this last turquoise, with all the real
gem's lack" of transparency; brown
think of a brown net frock worked in
brown jet and aluminum, with a dash
of gold over a slip of faint maize char-meus-

"Gray jet combined .with- dull silver
beads and platinum threads "would
form charming matt effect stitchery,
biscuit-colore- d jet, gray green Jet, the
color of gooseberry tool, royal blue jet,
purple jet, and to finish up with mole-colore- d

Jet, with which one could do" so
many charming things thtat I hardly
like to begin suggestions for . fear I
should never be able ' to stop. And
these ideas for a variety of colorings
in this opaque glass--for-.- course it is
only that and cleverly made too, so as
not to be heavy heed, not be confined
to evening wear, but in several, cases
could form part of the new millinery
does so in fact and worn judiciously
makes an agreeable change." , ' -

Cretonne Craze. -
Shop-windo- decorators seem .to

acquire cretonne fever in the spring.
It may be that there are women who
fancy being overwhelmed In their rest-
ing hours with roses" rampant not only
on ceiling, window 'Curtains, cushions'
and bed coverings, bnt also orT the fur-
niture around themr but one wonders!
Of course, the gay little boudoir heaped
with flowered cushions' and hung .with
dainty chintz draperies is delightful,
but how about it when the head and
'foot of one's bed, one's" dresser and
even one's writing desk, are covered
with Deflowered fabric? The cretonne
windows in shops, however, give many
helpful suggestions for the furnishing
of summer cottages and bungalows,
and If the enthusiasm of the decorator
can be evaded really charming effects
may be contrived from the new
chintze at u very little outlay of
money . . -

milk it will be well for you to con-
sider the proposition, for it not only
makes the handling of the milk and
cream easier, but gives you sweet
milk to feed to the hogs.

Garden all planned for? Surely you
are not going to let another season
pass without that , promised luxury. It
is a little work, but you will be more
than repaid next summer when you
are enjoying the fresh things you can
grow on the little patch near the
house.

T ho surest method of killing all ver-min- e

and disease germs In the chicken
house is to fumigate by burning sul
phur. No living germ or animal can
exist in the presence oC sulphurous
acid gas. It finds its way into every
crack of the room and makes complete
destruction in its path. When fumi-

gating, remove all of the fowls, make
the room perfectly tight, and burn the
sulphur with live coals or on a redhot
shovel.

Treat the seed oats If there Is any
danger of smut. Get a naif pound of
formalin, add - 30 gallocs of water.
Spread the oats out on the barn floor
and sprinkle the solution over them
making the grain quite damp. Then
shovel together into a pile and cover
with sacking and leave for about two
hours. If not sowed at once, 6pread
out and dry thoroughly. Thirty 'gal- -

lonsof the solution will treat 150 bush-
els of oats.

Drilling in oats is much to be pre-
ferred to broad casting. The seed is
much more evenly covered and more
evenly distributed . throughout the
fields. From one to two pecks per
acre may be saved in the amount ol
seed needed. At the Iowa station for
1907, wth its cold, dry spring, the
results in favor of drilling over broad-
casting ' were very marked. An in-

crease of over nine bushels per acre
was secured in favor of drilling. 'When
this i3 figured at the rate of 33 1-- 3

cents per bushel, we find that less
than 35' acres of oats would have paid
for a drill' in that one season. . In sea-
sons more favorable for oats produc-
tion, this difference Is by no means as
marked, yet the drilling can be rec-
ommended "as a much more profitable
means of putting in oats than the
common system of broadcasting.

Simply because a young sow gets
with pig because allowed to run with
the .herd, and then kept as one of the
regular brood sows of the farm is the
reason that the grade of some farm-
ers' bogs are running down. Such
careless, irregular methods mean ruin
to the farmer. In the first place dif-
ferent sizes and ages of hogs' should
not be kept in the same pasture or
pen. It is not best from a sanitary
point of ! view, and small pigs cannot
secure their .share of feed witb a
bunch of older bogs. Male pigs should
be castrated at an early age to pro-
mote growth and to prevent them
from . mating with the females. The
boar to be kept for breeding purposes
should be of the very best type and
blood that can be secured. He must
be the kind that Is known positively
to get good young. He should be kep4
in a separate inclosure by himself and
the sows turned to him only at tiroes
when the mating will bring the Utters
t pi oper dates.

MADE UP IN STRIPED LINEN.

.Simple blouse of striped linen prefc
tily trimmed "with bands of the same
and buttons. The collar is of linen of
a contrasting color.

Popular Hat Trimming.
"Ribbon velvets" would be your hit

or miss reply If you were asked. What
is the popular hat trimming material?"
But. take a half-hou- r off and eome with
me to the workshop of an exclusive
milliner and we will have a peep at
some other trimmings and see why
ribbon velvet is not all alike. Let me
show, you how exquisitely, soft is this
taffeta-backe- d quality, so much lighter
in weight than the satin backed, and
therefore better to use when your hat
has one of the high crowns requiring
an eight-inc- h width or a huge rosette
or oabochon of this usually heavy
.material. Exquisite colorings com
in this thinner quality.

Lingerie Frocks of Cotton Crepe.
Paris ' says that cotton crepe will

make the most lovely lingerie frocks,
but the kind I mean is not the coarser
kind that is sold for a very little price
The better crepe Is filmy and more
transparent and lends itself moat beau
tifully to all kinds of embroidery and
lace trimming. The convenience of
the cotton crepe Is . very great, fop it
can be laundered over night and
merely hung up to dry. It never needs
to be ironed. This will be good news
for the girl who lives in an apartment
or in a boarding house, for sb nay a!
ways have fresh, clean looking frocks

I at her disposal with the least possible
trouble and .expenaot. .


